For all enquiries please call
3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Houses
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$320 per
week

REDCLIFFE

7a Mcaneny Street

If you are looking for a very low maintenance property
with ultimate convenience then this property is a must
see for you. Situated within walking distance to local
shops, takeaway, restaurants, parks, hospital and the
waterfront you really cant go wrong Features include: - 2
Good size bedrooms - Living dining with air conditioning
- Security screens - Spacious Laundry - Large covered
outdoor entertainment area - Single lock up garage To
book your viewing please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$345 per
week

SCARBOROUGH

103a Flinders Parade

This charming neat & tidy house is within walking
distance to the water front at Scarborough and is set in
a comfortable and cosy setting which offers 3
bedrooms, main with air conditioner, Bright & airy
kitchen with some modifications & separate lounge &
dining area. Bathroom with tub and internal laundry.
access to the house is through the side gate. And all
this is within a short stroll to the Scarborough Village
Precinct with its cafs, shops and restaurants, close to
transport. schools in Scarborough. it does not get any
better than this. To view this property please call 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$360 per
week

SCARBOROUGH

5 Amanda Street

This 3 bedroom property has a huge enclosed double
garage with laundry combined with plenty of shelf
storage and a stainless steel work bench. The upstairs
has polished floorboards to the 3 bedroom, lounge and
open plan kitchen. French doors lead from the kitchen to
the large deck over looking the rear garden area. It's
has a separate toilet and bathroom with overhead
shower. Large fully fenced back yard and Only a short
walk to the water

Available Now

$375 per
week

NORTH LAKES

8 Sears Parade

This 3 bedroom home provides the following: * Good
sized bedrooms all with fans and built-ins. * Main has
ensuite * Separate study / Living * Modern bathroom
with bath and shower. Separate toilet. * Modern kitchen
with stainless appliances. * Combined lounge and
dining. * Covered pergola off living area. * Fully fenced
back yard * Single remote lock-up garage. Close to
Bounty Boulevard School, parks and all North Lakes
facilities. Pets negotiable upon application. Please
contact our rental department on 3193 to arrange an
inspection.

Available Now

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

66 Bedarra Crescent

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is also
conveniently located within minutes to local schools,
shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the
Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport
and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. To view this
property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

23 Lindquist Cres

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is also
conveniently located within minutes to local schools,
shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the
Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport
and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. ***Please
note the availability date is due to change as the
property is still under construction. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

46 Stradbroke Street

Move into this exciting estate near the Caboolture River
and future Marina. The plans that are in place for this
estate will mean that North Harbour will be one of the
most vibrant recreational marina hubs within
Queensland. This stunning property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length
mirror doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air
conditioning - Air conditioning to Main Bedroom Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern Kitchen
with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower & separate toilet - Security screens - Alfresco
Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. To view this property please call 3193 3450 or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

25th Jun 2018

$390 per
week

ROTHWELL

70 Jones Street

Be the lucky tenant to rent this stunning property!
Situated in a quiet and peaceful estate, this property
boasts quality fittings and finishes combined with
ultimate convenience - minutes to local schools,
Westfield North Lakes and Easy access Bruce hwy for
the commute to Brisbane & Sunshine Coast. Walking
distance to Tigers AFL club, Woolworths and local
shops. Other features include: - 4 large Bedrooms with
Built in robes featuring full length mirror doors Spacious Living /Dining with air conditioning - Separate
Lounge - Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone
bench tops - Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher
- Ceiling Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with WIR and
ensuite featuring extra large shower - Main bedroom
also features air conditioning - Security screens Alfresco Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

4th Jul 2018

$390 per
week

GRIFFIN

38 Nutmeg Drive

Modern home which has 4 bedrooms, main has ensuite
and walk-in robe. Other bedrooms have built-ins and
fans. Open plan living with tiles and modern kitchen with
the wow factor with stone bench tops and stainless
appliances. Modern bathroom with stone bench top and
separate shower and bath. Covered entertainment area
with fully fenced yard. Close to North Lakes Shopping
Centre, local schools and transport, 5 mins to access to
Bruce Highway, North and South. to arrange an
inspection please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

NORTH LAKES

13 Medinah Circuit

Property in North Lakes Fairway Chase Estate. The
property features - 4 bedrooms, main with WIR and
ensuite - 3 other bedrooms with built-in wardrobes with
full length mirror doors - Main bathroom with separate
shower and bath tub - Open modern kitchen with
dishwasher - Dining / living area - Separate carpeted
lounge room - Covered outdoor area Close to parks,
local IGA, bus transport and Bounty Blvd School. To
view this property please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or Phone 07 3193
3450.

Available Now

$400 per
week

NORTH LAKES

31 Merion Crescent

This lowset modern home will provide you and the
family the following - what more can you need! ONLY
minutes away from Bounty Boulevard School, North
Lakes shopping Centre, Costco, Westfield and
Bunnings, Public Transport and Bruce Highway Access
in both directions. It has the below: * Four bedrooms all
with built-ins and fans. * Modern bathroom with separate
toilet and ensuite off master bedroom. * Modern kitchen
with appliances and dishwasher. * Combined lounge
and dining rooms with carpet and tiles throughout. *
Back section of property is fully fenced - Decent sized
backyard with a view * Double lock up garage and park
at the end of street. * Water tank + Gas hot water
Please phone (07) 3193 3450 to arrange a viewing or
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

27 Lindquist Cres

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is also
conveniently located within minutes to local schools,
shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the
Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport
and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. ***Please
note the availability date is due to change as the
property is still under construction. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$400 per
week

NORTH LAKES

7 Bellenden Street

Need a central home in quite area? This property is
close to shops including the SUPA IGA, short drive to
the highway, COSTCO & Bunnings, Primary and
Highschools. Don't delay book a viewing today. Property
Features Include: Main with en-suite All rooms with
mirrored built-ins and ceiling fans Main bathroom with
separate shower and bath tub Combined Dining with airconditioning and modern kitchen with dishwasher
Lounge area to side of dining area Covered outdoor
area Good size backyard Single lock-up garage Please
phone Rentals on 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing

Available Now

$400 per
week

BURPENGARY

56 Lagoon Road

This stunning new 4 bedroom family home is situated in
the popular new Woodvale estate. The property is
conveniently located within close proximity to schools,
Train station, Sports facilities and its just a very short
drive to access the Bruce highway for the commute to
Brisbane or the Sunshine coast. All bedrooms offer built
in robes as well as ceiling fans. Main bedroom comes
with ensuite and reverse cycle air conditioner. The open
plan Living Dining features ceiling fan and reverse cycle
air conditioner as well. The good sized Kitchen offers
plenty of bench and cupboard space and also includes
stainless steel appliances, dishwasher and lovely
ceaser stone bench tops. This gorgeous property also
comes with a double remote garage, fully fenced low
maintenance yard and covered patio area. To arrange
an inspection please email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07 3193 3450.

Available Now

$400 per
week

WOODY POINT

53 Arthur Street

Situated in the heart of Woody Point, this property will
not disappoint! Close to shops including Margate
Shopping Centre, public transport is a short 5 minute
walk and local schools in the area! Perfectly suited for
the growing family, this home is fully fenced off with a
generous sized yard. Other features of this property
include: * 4 Bedrooms. * Combined Kitchen and Dining.
* Rumpus Room/Formal Lounge/Media Room. *
Covered Outdoor Entertaining Area. * Double Lock Up
Garage. * Front Deck. * Fully Fenced. * Air Conditioning.
* Polished Wooden Floors To view this property please
call 3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

25th Jul 2018

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

20 Lindquist Cres

Be the first lucky new tenants to move into this exciting
new property in a new estate near the Caboolture River.
This stunning new property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length
mirror doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air
conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size
Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is
also conveniently located within minutes to local
schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes
from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane
Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast.
***Please note the availability date is due to change as
the property is still under construction. To view this
property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

11 Musgrave Street

Be the first lucky new tenants to move into this exciting
new property in a new estate near the Caboolture River.
This stunning new property is built with quality
fittings/finishes throughout and features the following: 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes featuring full length
mirror doors - Spacious Living /Dining with air
conditioning - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size
Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench tops Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling
Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite featuring
extra large shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is
also conveniently located within minutes to local
schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes
from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane
Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast.
***Please note the availability date is due to change as
the property is still under construction. To view this
property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

6 Fisher Street

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes Spacious Living /Dining with air conditioning - Air
conditioning to Main Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media
- Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench
tops - Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher Ceiling Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with ensuite Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low maintenance
fully fenced yard -Internet ready. * The property is also
conveniently located within minutes to local schools,
shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the
Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport
and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. ***Please
note the availability date is due to change as the
property is still under construction. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

4 Houghton Street

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard. * The property is also
conveniently located within minutes to local schools,
shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes from the
Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane Airport
and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast. ***Please
note the availability date is due to change as the
property is still under construction. To view this property
please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

16 Musgrave Street

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - featuring extra large
shower - Security screens - Alfresco Patio - Low
maintenance fully fenced yard. - Internet ready * The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. ***Please note the availability date is due to
change as the property is still under construction. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

MANGO HILL

17 Pekin Close

This stunning new home is situated in a prime and very
convenient location. It is just a 2 minute drive to the
North Lakes Westfield Shopping Centre and to hop on
the Bruce hwy and is just under 30km to get to the city.
Mango Hill Primary school is literally a few streets away
and it is a very short drive to 3 other schools in the area
as well. Features of the property include: * 4 large
carpeted bedrooms with built-in's, master has a WIR. *
All bedrooms have ceiling fans * Air conditioning in
master bedroom and living area * Separate carpeted
lounge room * Great internal laundry * Outdoor
entertaining area * Electric kitchen with stone bench
tops, plenty of cupboards and a dishwasher * Beautiful
bathroom with full size bath and separate shower *
Double lock up garage * Fully fenced * Separate Lounge
room @rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$410 per
week

NORTH LAKES

13 Wallis Circuit

A low-set modern home, four bedrooms all with built ins,
master with ensuite. Modern kitchen with stainless
appliances and dishwasher. Open plan living with AirConditioning, Double remote Lock up garage. Minutes
away from Bounty Boulevard School, North Lakes
shopping Centre, Public Transport and Bruce Highway
Access in both directions. PHOTOS TO COME!

Available Now

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

7 Fisher Street

Be the first to rent this brand new home in this exciting
new estate near the Caboolture River. This estate is
great for the family life!!! Parks for the kids to play. This
stunning property is built with quality fittings/finishes
throughout and features the following: - 4 large
Bedrooms with Built in robes - Spacious Living /Dining
with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main Bedroom
- Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern Kitchen
with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with air conditioner, ensuite and double
basins - Security screens throughout - Alfresco Patio Low maintenance fully fenced yard * The property is
also conveniently located within minutes to local
schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35 minutes
from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the Brisbane
Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine Coast.
***Please note the availability date is due to change as
the property is still under construction. To view this
property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

30th Jun 2018

$410 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

14 Musgrave Street

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes Spacious Living /Dining with air conditioning - Air
conditioning to Main Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media
- Good size Modern Kitchen with quality stone bench
tops - Stainless steel appliances incl Dishwasher Ceiling Fans throughout - Main Bedroom with air
conditioner & ensuite - Security screens throughout Alfresco Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard *
The property is also conveniently located within minutes
to local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. ***Please note the availability date is due to
change as the property is still under construction. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

29th Jun 2018

$420 per
week

BURPENGARY
EAST

102 Mornington Parade

Move into this exciting new estate near the Caboolture
River. This estate is great for the family life!!! Parks for
the kids to play. This stunning property is built with
quality fittings/finishes throughout and features the
following: - 4 large Bedrooms with Built in robes
featuring full length mirror doors - Spacious Living
/Dining with air conditioning - Air conditioning to Main
Bedroom - Separate Lounge/Media - Good size Modern
Kitchen with quality stone bench tops - Stainless steel
appliances incl Dishwasher - Ceiling Fans throughout Main Bedroom with ensuite - Security screens - Alfresco
Patio - Low maintenance fully fenced yard. * The
property is also conveniently located within minutes to
local schools, shops and Bruce hwy and is just 35
minutes from the Brisbane CBD, 30 minutes from the
Brisbane Airport and 35 minutes from the Sunshine
Coast. ***Please note the availability date is due to
change as the property is still under construction. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

Townhouses and Units
Price

Suburb

Street

Description

Availability

$30 per week

CLONTARF

28 Huntington Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$43 per week

KIPPA-RING

37 Beach Street

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$45 per week

REDCLIFFE

545 Oxley Avenue

Please call the office for sizes and availability. * Master
key provided to property. Tenant responsible for
securing own shed. * Security deposit is $100.00 plus
equivalent of two weeks rent in advance to secure. *
Please note We DO NOT Reserve sheds * One weeks
notice to vacate. * Bank Cheque Required for initial
upfront funds. Please phone the office on (07) 3203
6500 for more current information

Available Now

$230 per
week

WOODY POINT

1/13 Georgina Street

Enjoy relaxed style living! Be close to the beach and all
amenities including public transport, local schools such
as Humpybong State School and Clontarf State High
School and local shops include Margate Shopping
Centre! Get in quick or you will miss out! Other features
of this property include: * 3 good sized bedrooms *
Large sized lounge room * Combined kitchen/dining *
Good sized bathroom To arrange an inspection please
email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au or call 07 3193
3450

27th Jul 2018

$280 per
week

BURPENGARY

19/6 Station Road

Features include: - 2 Bedroom + study - Air-conditioned
+ ceiling fans. - Single remote LUG. - Only 2 minutes to
train station, Shops & Bruce Highway - Small
maintained court yard To view this property please call
3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$290 per
week

CLONTARF

2/92 Laura Street

Sorry no pets. Two bedroom unit in a complex of only
three units. Combined lounge & dining. Kitchen
including upright stove, microwave, tiled flooring.
Bedrooms with carpeted floors and cupboards.
Combined bathroom and toilet, single garage. Separate
shared laundry room. Close to the waterfront and
schools. Please phone 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au to arrange a viewing.

Available Now

$290 per
week

BURPENGARY

14/6 Station Road

Features include: - 2 Bedroom + study - Ensuite off
main bedroom - Air-conditioned + ceiling fans. - Single
remote LUG. - Only 2 minutes to train station, Shops &
Bruce Highway - Small maintained court yard To view
this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$330 per
week

WOODY POINT

9/5 Lilla Street

This 2 bedroom spacious unit in a high-rise building provides everything you need to live a quite and
peaceful like in a place you could call home. Woody
Point is local and close to shops, schools, public
transport, restaurants, and a short walk to the water for
a relaxing wind down activity. *Property is selling,
periodic - 3-6 month leases preferred. Do not miss the
change to have a view - with a property that features: 2
spacious bedrooms with built in wardrobes AC unit in
dining/lounge areas Tiles and carpets throughout Open
view kitchen with modern applicances Balcony with a
view Internal laundry Secure Parking and visitor parking
bays. In ground pool To view this property please call
3193 3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$335 per
week

WOODY POINT

2/100 Georgina Street

This spacious renovated 2 bedroom unit is located
within just a short walk to the water front at Woody
Point, you can't beat the location with it's close proximity
to schools, bus stop, beach, cafe and it is all jut a short
walk to the Bramble bay Bowls club & Cricket oval.
Features include:- * Brand new air conditioner installed
in living room! * 2 good size bedrooms with built-ins &
ceiling fans * Tidy bathroom with separate shower &
bath tub * Central kitchen with electric cooking *
Security screens * Lounge room with ceiling fan *
Private front patio * single lock-up garage * Sorry no
pets This Unit is one not to miss out on, To view this
property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$360 per
week

MANGO HILL

6/15 Abercrombi Street

This lovely town house is situated in a new exclusive
estate in the highly sought after suburb of Mango Hill.
Everything you could need and want is within a close
proximity. The North Lakes Shopping centre has all the
biggest and best major brands shops and beloved
Aussie speciality shops, cafes and restaurants, along
with a newly opened IKEA outlet and a freshly
refurbished Event Cinemas and Golf Course, all this and
Easy access to the M1 Freeway to either the Sunshine
or Gold Coast. Some of the many features of this
property include: * 3 Large bedrooms with built in Robes
* Master has ensuite & Private deck * Good size
bathroom * Zoned controlled ducted and ceiling fans
throughout * Modern kitchen with dishwasher and
stainless steel appliances * Stunning quality stone
kitchen bench top * Dining area off kitchen * Internal
Laundry off kitchen * Private court yard * Remote Single
lock up garage To book a viewing please phone 3193
3450 or email rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$390 per
week

CABOOLTURE

Unit 1 - 12 Schiffke Court

This newly built 4 Bedroom duplex in located in Sunset
Hills Estate and offers a stunning presentation and
quality fixtures and fittings throughout, could this be your
new home? An inspection is a must. four Spacious
bedrooms, main with ensuite and robe. The other three
bedrooms all with built in robes and fans. Main
bathroom with separate bathtub/shower. Open plan
living/dining with tiled floor, Modern kitchen with
dishwasher and plenty of cupboard space Single remote
garage with internal access Fully fenced private back
yard Situated 2 minutes from the Bruce Highway on
ramp. ***Please note the availability date is due to
change as the property is still under construction. To
view this property please call 3193 3450 or email
rentals@rentmyproperty.com.au

Available Now

$395 per
week
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SCARBOROUGH

1/31 Landsborough
Avenue

This fantastic unit, situated in the heart of the
Scarborough waterfront will not disappoint! Secure
parking, air conditioning and Ensuite are just a few
features to name! Located close to Restaurants, Parks,
Waterfront, Shops, Public Transport just up the road
and local schools in the area such as Southern Cross
Catholic College and Scarborough State School. Get in
quick before you miss out! Other Features of this
Property include: * 3 Good sized Bedrooms with Ceiling
Fans and Built in Wardrobes * Master Bedroom has
Ensuite * Large Combined Dining/Lounge Room with air
conditioning. * Good sized Kitchen with ample cupboard
space and modern Dishwasher * Secure Parking *
Storage room leading to Secure Garage with plenty of
cupboard space! * Carpet and Tiles Throughout *
Outdoor Patio/Courtyard * Intercom System * Shared
Communal area at rear of complex * Internal clothesline
To arrange an inspection please call 07 3193 3450.

1st Jul 2018

